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I derive endless joy, energy and inspiration from walking in nature and through
cities and towns as well as from seeing the work of fellow artists.  Growing up in
Washington, D.C. living near New York, and my travels all play into my work. I
delight in small, charming pleasures and old or overlooked treasures, using them
to create assemblages and still life.   I feel that the small, seemingly insignificant
details of our lives are nothing short of miracles, if we choose to notice them. 
I have taught Art to all ages for the past 42 years, 26 in the public schools.  I
recently retired to pursue Art, writing and making the world better, as well as
spending more time with my loved ones.
In my work I love to combine materials you wouldn’t expect to see together:
hard metal with soft silk, antique lace handmade by my great grandmother
              next to fabric formed by a new technology.  The natural juxtaposed 
                    against the man-made.  I work primarily in fabrics, trims, papers,
                        items from nature, clays and all manner of ephemera.  I 
                          sculpt, sew, paint and re-work these items before creating 
                            them into assemblages or collages.  I design and create 
                             wearable art with fabrics that are digitally printed from
                              these works. I am drawn to fragments, which I often use
                              in my work, as I see beauty in brokenness, whether in 
                              people or things.  I also frequently include recyclables or
                              other found objects.  
                              My BFA in Fine Art is from Fairleigh Dickinson 
                              University and my certification to teach Art in NJ public
                              schools is from Kean University. 
                              I am the proud mother of three magnificent grown 
                              children, some  “bonus daughters”,  grandmother and 
                              wife to my best friend.  

anneluriaburg.com
https://www.etsy.com/shop/AnneLuria

Youtube: Anne Luria Burg   IG: AnneLuriaBurg 
Email:anneluriaburg@gmail.com


